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Booth Library will be closed 
b llOOYations, so find out where 
n how to get the resources 
necessary for class. The food 
ICOUrt is also undergoing a 
B:elift, to increase the variety of 
choices the students will have 
when It comes to meals. 
Eastern offers a variety of 
··es and services to the 
. Here, students can find 
is necessary to bring with 
when moving into the 
, how to get their books 
how to get involved in 
campus activities. 
Eastern athletics prepares for 
r season. There will be an 
· of all of the fall sports, 
a look at some of the. 
winter and spring sports. 
llramurals sound like fun, 
is also a listing of what to 
~rward to this school year. 
.. 
. . 
''Tell the truth and don't be afraid." 
Back to school edition 
I ' ' . '." .... 
Friday 
Au~t 204 1999 
Illustration by David Pump 
A totally different look at Eastern 
Eastern·_ for a number of 
people, it is the stopping point 
on the way to the career and 
lifestyle of theit dreams. 
For -others, it is a goOd excuse 
to extend their childhood before 
being exposed to the real world. 
Regardless of each person's 
situation, these two types of 
people have one tJting in com-
mon. 
They will be walking into a 
whole new world, one of educa-
tion, athletics, friendships and 
entertainment. 
It doesn't matter if students are 
from the southern tip of Illinois or 
from the northwest suburbs. 'They 
are all here with one thing in 
common, to better the~lves. 
For the next 28 pages The Daily 
Eastern News will try to tell you 
what it is like to live in Charleston 
and to attend Eastern, but this is 
only a microcosm of what it is 
really like to be a member of the 
Eastern community. 
In this first section, we will 
introduce you to the recent news 
around campus. 
The second section will fill you 
in on all of the important facts that 
you will need to know about the 
university, from moving into the 
dorms to picking up yourbooks. It 
will also include how to get 
involved in the Greek system and 
how to use other services offered 
by the university. 
The final section will give you 
an overview of Panther athletics. In 
this section, we will introduce the 
football and basketball teams to 
you and we will show you the 
improvements to O'Brien Stadium. 
If you are interested in showcas-
ing your own athletic abilities 
there will be opportunity for you 
to learn how to get involved in 
intramurals. 
Over the past year, Eastern 
students have been seen tailgat-
ing before football games, have 
been used as props by Bill 
Cosby, have seen the Panthers 
be successful on various playing 
fields and have been involved in 
numerous Greek activities. 
-David Pump 
Editor in chief 
lriltt VJlndlrblft 
~-... 
Emotions were running high 
• die •bate of the Charleston 
Qty Council meeting once again 
••"'. llOUDd the city's much 
about revisions to the 
city's garbage ordinance. 
"Contrary to what has been 
mported,'' began Charleston 
Mayor Dan Cougill, "we are not 
.-yiq to inconvenience anyone, 
are trying to clean up rather 
trying to create animosiJy.''\ 
The approved arnendmellt in 
city code says that curblide 
tllll"P &«Vice schedules will be 
•emNI tbr .it properties city-
,, __ ~------~~~~~--~ 
This will improve the quality of life in Charleston as ~ as 
improve the image of the city to strangers. 
~..,..,._---~__...----. ___ ._. _- ~- -----,, 
concern was expressed regarding 
whether the. fee would continual-
ly be Jaised each year. 
The council stated the revi-
sions to the ordinance was neces-
sary because cURently no way to 
enforce trash pickup exists based 
on the current seven-day-a-week 
schedule. Becautlt every carrier 
bas a different pick up schedule, 
die city council feels it is impos- . 
·bk to down Oil the.amount 
of tnlll cans left out on 
• SIJWll' • . 
·addition die city wants the 
9lsb carriers to awe a list of their 
regular customers according to 
the day Ibey pick up trash in 
7 p.m. the day of pick up. The 
changes will _be implemented 
citywide, but Fourth, Sixth and 
Seventh Streets, which will see 
the changes implemented rust, 
will be the city's trial nm. 
The ordinance. which was 
unanimously voted for by the 
council, will impose fines on the 
occupant of the property and not 
the owner for any citations 
issued. Citations will begin at 
$50 per offense and raise "° 
lllOR each time another Citation is 
issued. 
nie .-~­
ment,~ the .._ ___ _ 
1407 E Broadway in Mattoon 
( next to Steak n Shake ) 
Brand New 
Opening nl 
.,,....llder to PJOVlde a meas of 
enf0rcement. 
Another proltlem is the use of 
1rUb bags willlout the use of a 
DUil container. Apparently ani-
mllla t.ve gotten into ttash bags 
... IClltered trash throughout the 
~· Abbougb it bas always been 
i1hiPl'1o bags without a 
~r if was not enforced. 
RVisions state it is illegal · 
• the . tion that it will DOW 
Clull'lelltCJll. II well II 
improve city to 
strangers, · sid. "Every 
fall we bPe i~ MW freshm:n 
come and • ~· bring 
them dowii here. to ~ 
sent a aood image." 
..IMlcoml oreeable issue wilb 1bis article am. ii. . ... ,. 
cibll!i·• given if Id fol- the.Mew.,..:..---
lowed. Daily a..ra .... ,.i • .,-
1be revisions to the ordinance ID 1be tralb ........ .. 
~laced impiemcnred dtJwide, nat 
911iii,.....7 &q~~ Ing 
rec1 .. ,_ ~ .... ·,.,.· vect before 
\Wgtdor .......... _._.--OlltO:IMlt 
-.lllA"'9111111t---a.tllrlClgclll 
~---~ ...... Onhtiair ___ .. _ .. ,_..:.qlM 
AMrtlqmnger. __ ...... . .. ...Blnln 
Dliplfllllllcl---..Jlnnllr&n 
...... _...: .. :::..:.::. .. ICIRJllllrl 
................ :.,. ... .,...._ ... ... 
................... _,.._...., ... 
............. .. .,Chlflbl 
.... ..., __ ._.amRalblll 
--...---:....r ·..  ' ...... Nbllanl ..... ___ _;...J)MI""" 
,. .......  _.,, __ ,.....,_ 
s..---. .............. : ....... ................ .. 
•aa.wblJMI .... 
&781 Putt Driw: 
P.O.Box.DB 
a..demn, llinoil fil.9IO 
Inlbe 
Nobleflowel -.Wlllll .. 
For All Your Rora/ Needs 
We Wire Anywhere! 
Bring In thll Ad for a 20M» 
DISCOUNT on artJ cash &.. cary 
NOBLE FLOWER SHOP 
S03 JEFFERSON • CHARL£STON • 345-7007 
Internet 
Phone: 217-~ 
enovations begin on _Booth Library 
By Erin Vanderbilt 
News Editor 
The rows of books are gone, the 
Ives that held them packed 
ay. Even the desolate area 
erred to as "the stacks" has van-
a5 are student seating areas, offices 
of library staff and all library ser-
vices including equipment such as 
photocopiers. Students are able to 
access any and all of the libnuy 
collections from McAfee through 
a transport system. 
The University Unioii contains 
In only five weeks, Booth all books formerly located in the 
.has become vacant- not a stacks with the call letters H-M. 
k, article or government docu- The Union branch is located in the 
t in sight. Union Gallery, the basement level 
So, now where can students go of the west wing of the Union. In 
do research? · addition, the Union branch has its 
Booth is no longer just one own circulation desk. · 
· ding. According to Allen Booth West, the only off cam-
• dean of library services, pus site, contains all books former-
th Library is now comprised of ly in the stacks with the call letters 
different locations - McAfee P-V. In addition, it contains all 
asiwn, the University Union periodicals before 1990, university 
ery, Booth We~t (lJW former archi,ves, goverfun~rit docunients, 
A building in the West Park and microfiche. Booth West pro-
Center and in the former din- vides additioruµ "'tudent seating 
g service .area of Gr:egg Triad. areas and also has its own circula-
''The biggest challenge," said tion desk. 
en Lanham, "is getting students According to ~am the 
teeognize that this is the same Panther slmttle .will be. able to 
- the same faces, the· s~ --transpofl!~1ocatiC.. 
'pment and the same materials 'The West Park Plaza Ceg•r. 
they are just in new locations wh~'.'booth West is located, 1fas 
"Students and faculty need to 
me accustomed to the fact that 
· is the new home of Booth 
·brary for the riext thirty months." 
According to Lanham, McAfee 
· be the central location for all 
services. 
"When students are looking for 
· als or needing bely in any 
I would advise them to start 
McAfee," Lanham said 
McAfee contains all books that 
formerly located in the stacks 
• lhe call letters A-0. N and Z. 
GltAikilioJll?~~ 
erence materials, periodicals 
1990, juvenile and curricu-
collections and the microfilm 
w•Pll~tions. 
The Illinet system and maiit dr-
. on desk is located in McAfee 
been a permanent stop since the 
inception of the system and will 
continue to be a stop in the upcom-
ing semester;' Lanham said. 
The computer lab and student 
media center is located in Gregg 
Triad. The lab is open on a 24-hour 
basis and will contain 50 new com-
puters. 
All materials in McAfee can be 
located by students for check-out, 
but materials must be requested for 
checkout at the Union Gallery and 
Booth West locations. At those 
locations students must fill out a 
p iJi:tull:~~,_vi. 
the hbrary home page. ' .. • 
Students will also be able to 
print out a citation and send it to 
the circulation desk: electronically. 
All requests are serviced on a first 
come first serve basis and are ser-
in 
David Pump I Staff photographer 
Booth Library is currently under renovations, with all of its resources spread around campus and off-campus sites. Tue 
project began at the begiooing of the summer and is expected to be completed in 2001. 
viced immediately after receipt. 
Students can also request any 
material from the Booth West and 
Union locations through the circu-
lation desk and computer systems 
at McAfee. Students can send an 
electronic message to either loca-
tion and have the materials sent to 
McAfee for pick-up,. 
The' tilmaround- tfuiC for·~ 
services will vary depeDding on 
the time of day and the amount of 
requests. The average time for 
recovery is estimated to be around 
two hours. 
All locations of the libraly will. 
uther 
assume the same hours of opera-
tion, 8 a.m. to 11 :45 p.m. Monday 
through Thursday, 8 a.m. tO 5 p.m. 
Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday 
and 1:30 p.m. to 11:45 p.m. 
Sunday. Materials are available for 
checkup out until 15 minutes 
before closing. 
M~s can be ren1"1M ,at any 
Ai Thi: 1 · 11~it ... · ~ 1.'1i1t:&Tifr1-ft:.t..~!..: ~,.~I I ~l~~~!f'~.J ~tf~
advises sfudents to return materials 
at McAfee, the central location. 
Lanham sttesses that this is the 
same library system that the 
:&!stem community is familiar 
with. 
"Ail the materials that were 
available at the main library are 
still available at the new loca-
tions," Lanham said. "Nothing is 
in storage or unavailable to the 
public." · 
Library tours will be available 
to acquaint students with the new 
~~'~.?.~1" J~t~ti~~~! ~ ~e">~ JV1J:!1·~ ·~~ iJI,.~ 
branches of Booth Library. 
Students can also access infor-
mation about the relocation and 
renovation of Booth via Eastem's 
web site www.eiu.edu; updates 
will be posted daily . 
r 
Unlversit Union Bo kst re 
et All Your 
• Greek Items •EIU Gifts l Novelty Items •EIU Clothing 
e Also Have 
• UPS ~ Fax Service • Cards ~ Magazin~s 
• Posters 
• Beanie Babies 
• Books ~ Reference Materials 
• School ~ Office Supplies . 
l=all HOurs 
a:ooam -8:00pm 
8:00am .t 4:30p"1' 
1 O:OOam - 4:oopm 
Phone 581-5821 
\ 
~day - ihursday 
Frjday 
Saturday ,_ . 
( axtended houf8 JOI' Parents Weekend & Hofnecornlng 
Back to School Hours 
8:00am - 8:00pm August 19th 
s:ooam ~ 4:30pm August 20th 
8:00am - 6:00pm August 21st 
) 12:00pm - 5:00pm August 22nd 
ema I csmhc@eiu.edu 
Web address www.mlkuroon.eiu.edu/bookstore/ 
Phone Number 581-5821 Fax Number 581-6625 Toll Free 1-800-242-0757 
- ...ir ... ..... -;----,.,-, ·~~ '--=--.) •' J. -
- ' • •· i~ 
When We say We Ad Match •:ii'.fi.Paymeat Option: ATM DEBIT CAR 
Competitors Ads-
WE DO IT!! 
' 
ELCOMEBACK 
.··ALL 
Walker's Guarantees the Lowest Prices in To 
For ALL 'o/ Your Grocery Needs! · 
The Freshest Deli Meats, 
Cheeses, & Salads! 
· HUGE Variety of 
Produce! 
·, . ..Ji.~ . 
- - - - ---
- ---·- -'!"l - -
' I 1 ., • - ~-: - -
-~..::..- _..,_ - _ ..... N~ws Friday, Aug'tiH10; 
( S U P E R F o· 0 D S ) 
ree Student Checkin 
with a · Free ATM Car 
~cemi~ N~lbl®Wl~ rn~ · 
of Charleston ~Nil PO Box 110 • Charleston, Illinois 61920 . (217) 345-60o6 
MEMBER FDIC 
' 
· ftfi~~~ lIBrii ®~ .Jl»ii~ ~~ \Dill.h~11~~ :©mr~~& 
1.ATM 
2. Extended Banking Hours - 8 - 8 M-f; 8 - 6 Sat.; 11 - 4 Sun. 
3. ICTC Bill Payment 
4. license Plate Stickers 
5. All Types of Loans - Auto, Home -
6. Stamps 
7. Travelers Checks 
O
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Link yourself with 
campus, community 
through The News 
The staff of The Daily &rtem News works through-
out the year to provide stu .Jents with the m<N up-to-
date coverage of.Eastern'~ campus and the 
Charleston community. 
The News is the link between F.astem and the 
community. The News rqnts on activities in the 
community that studeBls may be ioteresr.d in. To 
ltelp students familiarize 1hemse~ with the cam-
pus, we at The Netn ming you. the reader, the New 
Student Edition. 
With the limitr.d space, there is no way to cover 
every ~t of attending F.astem. But we have tried 
to hit the highlights of the campus and the commu-
nity. 
Use,,,, .. 
The Daily Eastern News is a 
good.link bllweefJ~ studentl.. 
and the community. 
The New Student 
Edition begins with a 
wrap up of what hap-
pened over the smmner 
"1td"sru~\VefeoW-­
campus. The New 
Student Edition also 
offers an overview of the Panther athletic programs. 
During the regular school year, The News pub-
lishes Monday through Friday, except on school hol-
idays. 
1be staff of The Daily Eastern News covers 
iswes such as campus topics, student government, 
administration, city council sports and other activi-
ties to the Eastern students. 
The weekend entertainment supplemental section, 
On the ~'8e of the Weekend - which has become 
better known as The Ve78e - runs ev<tj Friday. It 
includes weekend activity previews, music, book 
and movie reviews and entertainment related fea-
tmes. 
Keep an eye on the Official Notices that run most 
every Friday for changes 3nct deadlines for classes, 
among other imi>ortant news items. 
The News also encourages letters to the editor on 
any campus, local, state and national or international 
issue. 
Letters should be ~ than 350 words. Poi the let• 
ter to be printed, the name, address and telephone 
number (lf the author must be included on the letter. 
If n~. letters will be edited according to 
length space at the discretion of the editQrs. 
Anonymous letters will not be 'printer;L. 
•The editorial is the opinion df the edltoriat"board ot!fhe ~ 
Eastern News. 
Today's. quote 
Knowledge is~· 
- Francis Bacon 
. . .  .. . . 
You aUi ·avoid the freshman'l3bef . 
By following a few tips from a senio 
Whi~e.enter­trumng guests at your high 
school graduation 
party, one question got 
tossed around more 
than the frisbee. David Pump 
Where are you going Editor in chief 
to school, and what are 
you going to study 
while you are there? 
You think to yourself about all of the fun 
things that you want to study, the nightlife and 
being on your own. 
But as you sit in your dorm room after your 
parents 'have left, there is the feeling of, "Now 
what am I going to do?" 
Well, this is a list of some things you should 
do in hopes of learning how not to ·be a fresh-
man. 
It is easy to walk around campus and look 
lost, arid to hang out with people you have 
things Jn common. with. But limit the .. ~s 
to four or five people, ratlier than the grt>upS 
of 20-to-30 people that normally can be seen 
during the first week of school. 
The first and easiest place to make friends is 
in your dorms. Since all freshmen are 
required to live in the dorms, don't lie about 
living off campus. 
More importantly, don't think that only 
underclassmen are living in the dorms. 
Upperclassmen, by choice, reside there, so by 
freely admitting that you live in the donn, you 
show that you have made the choice. 
Take being here seriously, it is really easy to 
get caught up in the nightlife, and lose track of 
~bi tiii.~~J!~.!<1: JLi~ hard~~ (o~ frishtnen to 
stay on track because everything is new. 
Use the library, and not the bars. You will 
have at least four years to check out the · 
Charleston scene, where as you only have one 
semester. after being placed on academic pro-
bation to get your act together. _ 
By keeping out of trouble your freshman 
year, you will be freeing up time for enjoying 
your final semester, when you will be of legal 
age. 
And remember it may be illegal for you to 
patronize any of the bars in Charleston since 
"Another important 
thing to avoid during 
the first week or two 
is the urge to splurge 
on a new Eastern 
wardrobe:' 
the legal entry age is 21. 
If you think that the fake 
ID from Louisiana is goi 
to work, think again. 
Before classes start, ge~ 
to know where the build-
ings are at because upper 
classmen will not help y 
find them, let alone will 
they sympathize for you. 
Heck, most of them wi 
· probably give you wrong directions to see ho 
lost they can really get you. 
Another important thi~g to avoid during th 
first week or two is the urge to splurge on a 
new "Eastern" wardrobe. 
Freshmen for some reason feel they need t 
be part of the university by wearing Eastern 
clothing everywhere ~y go. · 
My advice, wait a while and slowly acquir 
your school colors. 
Speaking of clothing, it has also been note 
that dt1png the first couple of weeks, st:udent 
~ ~ dass ~g clothing that's ent~rely to 
ilice,: 
This is college, not a fashion show. After 
being here for three years, it is a lot harder to 
afford all sorts of named brand clothes. 
The best way to dress like an upperclassm 
is: if you have an older sibling, raid their 
wardrobe, since they will have the clothes n 
essary. 
If you are interested in joining a fraternity, 
or, sorority, there are certain clothing needs. 
For guys, a few white button down shirts are 
must to go with their seven pairs of khakis. 
It is also necessary to have a few skirts 
handy if you join a sorority. But the one con 
stant is iQ.1'uy what ever you ~-with your 
houses letters on it. 
The most important thing is just be yourse 
It is all to easy to try to fit in, but it is more 
productive just being yourself. 
And you never know, one day you might 
thank me for this little bit of advice at a part 
you were invited by upperclassmen. 
• David is a senior journ~ism major and a regular columnist 
The Daily Eastern News. His e-mail address is 
cudgp@pen.eiu.edu. 
Columns are the opinion of the author. 
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D offers borrow-a-bike progr~ 
LCOMETO 
HE 21ST CENTURY 
Eco-Drive Tit:aniu"' 
By Tony Scott 
Staff writer 
Sure, &stem has a pretty small campus, but 
for the many students that have to walk from 
Buzzard Hall to the Physical Science Building 
on a 95 degree day envy their colleagues who 
have bicycles. 
Now, the tJniversity Police Department 
may be able to give that envious student or staff 
member a bicycle for free - if only for a minute 
or so. 
The UPD has recently began placing 30 
specially marked bicycles throughout campus 
for on-OllllpUS transportation. Students and 
staff simply take one of the unlocked. marked 
bikes from a nearby bike rack, ride it to their 
destination and leave it at a bike rack there. 
''It's a service for the faculty, staff and stu-
dents;' UPD Assistant Chief Adam Due said.of 
the program. 
Of course, the service is supposed to be 
available to everyone on campus, so the bikes 
are not allowed to be locked Users of the ser-
. vice also are not to bring the bikes off campus. 
Due explained that the on-campus restric-
tion ·is to prevent any hassle with the City of 
Charleston regarding orphaned bicycles. If the 
bikes were to be brought off campus, Due said, 
they may not be returned. " 
''The city could be stuck with 20 or so uni-
versity owned bikes;' Due said 
Asking students throughout campus, one 
' 
would get the feeling that the new program is 
a good idea. at least in theoiy. 
"If it worlcs, more power to them;' Ryan 
Lynch, a journalism major, said 
Jay Baxter, a senior finance major agreed 
''I think it's an excellent idea," he said: "It 
seems like it would be very corwenient It 
could shorten your travel time. People would 
be more likely to get to class on time." 
Some students wondered aloud if the bikes 
will be taken off campus anyway by those with 
less-than-honorable intentions. 
''I think people are going to take the bikes 
home;• Baxter said 
Family and consumer sciences major, 
Sheryl Swaekauski, likes the new service, but 
she also said she has ~ty concerns. 
"'I think (the service) is a good idea;' she 
said ''I just want to know how they are going 
to keep (the bikes) on campus." 
Due said that the bikes are painted bright 
orange and marked with an EIU registration 
number so that police can keep track of them 
High school students Michael Kruse of 
Danville, and TJ. Grisel of Pana, both of whom 
were visiting campus for a camp said they 
enjoyed using the bicycles to get aroiind. 
Kruse and Grisel took advantage of the ser-
vice last week to take a leisurely ride around the 
&stem campus. 
''We love it;' Kruse said ''We've been walk-
ing around and marching, so we love these 
bikes. It is the most brilliant idea." 
...... 
Wesley ~oundation at EIU !JI 
Meet new friends Fun Inspiration 
Grow in your faith · Retreats Computer lab 
Cell groups - intimate groups of friend& meeting to share their faith. 
2202 4th Street ( across 4th Str$8t from Lawson Hall ) 
. . _Everyon~ i~ t . ~..,,,,-1 
C8ll 34R-819Lor 345-'Y.55 for 1nfonttsafu\n ota.nAA• ......... ,. . .,..,,......, -~ ti;:.... • t • ..... \ .,. ~ t .ot· 'tSb'u;n I :Ji- . ~"I~ ·~n£ u o· · rtw-~.linlllJ~ , ..... v u..<1"""" ., 
Rt. 16 • 1-57 
Mattoon 
217-235-1200 
Road House 
Food & Spirits 
OCITIZEN. 
• Pounds E:r Pounds of Peanuts 
•Plus GREAT .Steaks! 
'@Wne--3 
W. Lincoln • 348-8340 
omen's Health Department 
EIU Health Service 
Do you have questions that you need answered about 
women's health issues but don't know where to go? 
The Women's Health Clinic at the Health Service offers 
appointments with Women's Health Nurses 
to address your needs. 
Available: 
• Pap exams • lntection screening 
• Pregnancy test • STD screemng 
• Oral contraceptives • Depo Provera · 
• HIV testing • Treatment of genital 
• Screening for urinary problems 
For an appointment call 581-ASAP (2727) 
' Open Daily llam 
Relax, it's only 
your future. we're 
. talklng about. 
With 60 years of proven success getting students 
into the schools of their choice, we're the chosen 
. leader in test prep. Just ask anyone who's taken 
Kaplan. They can easily be found at a grad school 
near you. · · 
c:tlQl1U1 
1-800-KAP-TEST 
www.kaplan.com 
*Test names are registered trademarks of their respective owners 
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One of the services that is 
beneficial to the students as · 
they prepare to graduate is 
Career Services. Here stu-
dents can find what is neces-
sary to help them find employ-
ment following graduation. 
Career Services assists in set-
ting up second interviews and it 
offers job listings. 
Eastern is entirely unique 
frDm all other state universities 
for one reason - you don't need 
to purchase your textbooks. For 
the first time students, this is a 
guide to picking up your books. 
Textbook rental is open prior to 
the start of classes so students 
can be prepared on the first day. 
l 
•,I 
• ' • r I. I • 
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Becoming a part. of Eastern 
. The best way to describe the 
Eastern experience comes down 
to one word - choices. 
Students will encounter a 
variety of choices on a daily 
basis, from where to Jive to what 
to do. 
This section o1Jers a couple of 
important options that the uni-
versity offers and how to use 
them to their fullest. 
Eastern offers numerous 
social and educational options 
th~t w~I! _ ~!P.. ~ ~e decision 
malting process. diverse Greek campus' in the 
The thing that makes this uni- nation. With a 23 percent Greek 
versity one of the most unique in population the university offers 
the state is the programs that it many social options to its popu-
offers. lation. 
Take for example receiving Inside you will find important 
your textbooks. dates concerning rush, textbook 
This is the only university in pick-up and move-in dates. 
the state that doesn't force the Eastern's donns offer students 
students to buy their own books. convenient livine locations close 
This saves the students the to the . center of campus. 
added expense of having to pur- Location may not seem like an 
chase the needed materials. important factor, but during the 
~t~m is also one of the most.-._ h':8_t pf ~ti!~~~. ~e bitter cold 
of December and January, stu-
dents are very appreciative of the 
short distance. 
Eastern's dorms are also 
located on major streets, making 
the process of inoving in much 
easier for everyone involved. 
With only a _ couple of weeks 
remaining before the move-in 
process begins, the Daily Eastem 
News also offers a short list what 
is acceptable to bring with you. 
- David Pwnp 
f:t/i/QT i/l,c/ljef, 
~,1111. .... e Back EIU 
.. IBIS and Family 
. ·r~. 
424 W.Unc:Oln 
3te 5558 
S_trawberry Bread 
eston's Favorite 
Restaurant 
• inner 
.... ..: ... -es • Dinners 
. . 
~1W1111 at Menu 
Quesadillas 
-.ar &. Wine 
&.. Latte 
-----5-7427 
Carryout Available 
7th Street • Charleston 
7 Id Main in Dov..1 
Charleston 
• 
-- I J f I 
FtiOO.y, August 20, l 99'J 
Martin ·Luther King,. Jr~ Unlversity .. Union ==~ 
"Where Students ·and ·service Meetl" · · · 
Union Buildin1 · 
7:88am-11 :88pm Mon-Thurs, 
7:10am-12:08am Fri, 
11:88am-12:0lam Sat, 
18:Mam-11:Hpm Sun · 
lvf.artin Lu.ther King, Jr. 
Urziversity l!nion . 
Study Lounges, 1V & Movie LoungTMes, -------=--_,,. ?" .. 
Special Events, Meeting Rooms,/\. , Eastern. Illinois Uriiv.·,ersity· 
Campus Phones, Storage Locker$. 
. .. 
l'amll,. Weekend - Sept. 24-26 
"G..- Roota, Turtlea, Gary Puckett" Boo·kstore 
Caterin1 & Dinln1 
Banquets - Receptions - Buffets 
Rathskeller Restaurant 
Basement, wt Wing 
18:31am-2:18pm Hon-Fri, Closed Sat-Sun 
GNund Le'1el, East Wing, 8:80am-8:08pm Mon-Thurs, 
8:Nam-4:30pm Fri, 11:08am-4:0lpm Sat, Closed Sun. 
EIU Clothing & Gift Items, Cards, Books, 
~agazines, Posters, Beanie Babies, Greek 
Merchandise, Art & School Supp1ies, FAX 
& UPS Service, much more. 
Soup & Salad Bar, Deli Sandwiches, 
Daily Specials, Variety of Desserts 
and Beverages. 
Bair Salon 
Coffee Express 
GNan• LeTel, F.ut Wing 
1:11am-12:38am .._Thurs, 1:11am-4:11pm Fri, 
Cltietll Sat, 3:11pm - 12:31am Sun. · 
Flavored .Coffees, Esprese10, Cappuccino, 
Latte', Muffins, Orab'n Go Sandwiches, 
Sodas & Juice. 
Lower level, West Wing, 10:30am-8:00pm Wed-Thurs, 
Closed Fri - Tues. 
Shampoo, Cut, Style, Relax, Set, 
Hair Care Products, much more. 
I 
.• BowllDC Lanes a. Becreatlon Area 
tower leftl, West Wing, 
Check CaahiN/Tlcket Offtce 
Main Level, WCJt Wing, 9:00am-4:00pm Hon-~, 
Noon-3:00pm Sat, Closed Sun. 
Cash personal checks up to $100, 
payroll checks up to $150, 2 party checks, 
must have your Panther Card. 
Bus Tickets, Special Event Tickets. 
~IY Express/Craft Depot 
2nd floor, Fast Wing, 
7:3tam-10:80pm Mon-Tlaun, 1:3tam-5:88pm Fri, 
Noon-4:80pm Sat, 4:80pm· t 8:10pm San. 
· Copy Express and Craft Depot have combined 
to bring you better service ... ,. . 
Duplicating, Laminating, Binding, 
Resume/Typing Service, FAX Service, 
Flyers, Posters, Banners, Signs, 
Matting & Frariling, Greek Paddles, 
Gift Items, Arts & Crafts Workshops, 
and much, much morel 
9:08am-11:31pm Mon-Thurs, 11:10am-1 t :38pm Fri, 
2:Hpm· 11:30pm Sat, 4:tepm-11:30pm Sun. 
Bowling, Billiards, Pinball & Video Games, 
Moonlight/Red Pin/Bumper Bowling 
Camping/Skiing Equipment ental. 
~· Lobby Shop I & II .. 
Main Level, West Wing, 8:00am-6:00pni Hon-Fri, 
10:00am-4:00pm Sat, Cosed Sun. 
Grouad Level, East Wing, 8:00am-9:00pm Mon-Fri, 
Closed Sat, 1 :OOpm-1 O:OOpm Sun. 
Sweets, Snacks, Popcorn, Soda, Juice, 
Various Siindries, Newspaper~, 
Dry Cleaning, Film Developing, Cop,. kpreu /Craft Depot o.,. -Oct 27 
Union Craft Bbow - Nov 12-14 · 
Watch for .the Grand Opening of ~~ 
this fall, Main Level, West Wiligl 
• 
' \ 4B 
. .. 
' 
. , 
Friday, Augiist 20, 1999 
. . 
. 
' 
AT EIU YOU NEED A BIKE. Newman Center ready to open 
' .. 
PARKING ON CAMPUS IS 
AN EXPENSIVE HASSLE. 
TREAT YOl)RSELF TO A NEW BIKE. · 
COME SEE THE RIDERS AT 
it r I 
BIKE & HIKE 
AND JOIN EIU'S 
CVCl;.H\IG,. COMJYIUNJ.TY. 
r-----,r------,r~----, 
1KRVPTONITE I 
LI-LOCKS 
25% OFF 
CLIP & SAVE 
SCHININN. 
FRONTIER 
GREAT CAMPUS 
BIKE 
ONLY 
$22900 
BUY YOUR BIKE FROM US & 
ENJOY THE CONVENIENCE OF 
LOCAL SERVICE 
BRING IN THIS AD 
FOR A FREE 
WATER BOTTLE 
l.iMITED TO 1ST 25 COUPONS. 
L exoires 8131/99 .J L exoires 8/31/99 .J L exoires 8/31/99 .J __ il iil___ _iiili____ -------
THIS AD GQQD .f0R 25% OFF ANY IN-S·TOCK ACCESSORIES 
expires 8/31/99 
CANNONDALE • SCHWINN • GT 
KRVPTONITE • CODA • FOX • OAKLEY • RACE FACE • TITEC 
MA GURA 
WE SERVICE ALL MAKES. 
CALL US (217) 345-1316 
WE SERVICE. WE SELL. WE RIDE. 
By Erin Vanderbilt 
News Editor 
A celebration of faith and 
thankfulness will ta,ke place on 
August 22 as the campus com-
munity and Newman Center staff 
officially open the doors of the 
brand new 24,000 square foot 
structure with a ceremony of 
dedication. 
The structure, located at 500 
Roosevelt Avenue on the south-
ern edge of campus, is the first 
permanent on-campus worship 
facility operated as a Newman 
.Center. 
Previous to this building, 
Eastern was the only public four-
year university in Illinois with-
·out a permanent structure operat-
ing as a Newman Center. 
Students will no longer have 
to worship in Buzzard Hall's 
Auditorium as they once did or 
in Coleman Hall's auditorium as 
they have in recent years. 
The new chapel, part of the 
first ptw.e of the. projett, will he 
a prate- f'& cpiet reflection and 
reverence and wiH pri'>vide :,an 
atmosphere geared toward wor-
ship. 
Roy Lanham, director of the 
Newman Center here at Eastern, 
said that the chapel will seat 425 
Better Ingredients. 
Better Pizza. Hours: Mon-Thurs lOam to 1:30am 
• 
Fri-Sat lOam to 2:30am Sun llam to 12am 
·--------------------· ! Lunch Special ! ·--------------------Pa pa Pa~ 
: One 1 O" Pizza I 
I I 
1 2 Items & 2 Cokes 1 l $ 599 i 
: +tax I 
I Additional toppin9s $.90 each. I 
·---N::)i~w!'~~~~~~~J.(: .... _. 
1 Large, 1 Topping !I 
Breadsticks, , 
' 2 liter of Coke · 
$M1~1~~ 
· Nci valid with any oilier offer. Exp, 8/31/99. 
·~--·---------------~ .. 
426 W. Lincoln 
·--------------------· Pizza Pak 
3 large 
1 Topping Pi~zas 
$199?tax 
Additional loppi119! $. 90 each-. 
Not wlid wiih any oilier Ohr. Exp. 8/31 /99. 
.a.-----~-----~~-- w -· 
people. In addition to the chap 
the ground level will feature 
student lounge· with a firepla 
and a fully furnished kitchen. 
The student lounge will 
available for students to sociali 
in as well as providing a pla 
for studying and Newman Cent 
activities. 
Located between the cha 
and student lounge is "T 
Gathering Place" - an open ar 
consisting of 2,000 square £ 
and featuring four large s " 
lights. ~ 
The area will serve as 1 
annex to the chapel and as 
meeting place during the wee~ l 
Lanham said that the compf 
tion of the chapel and lounge e 
the first of three phases in 
$5.6 million building process. 
Phase two of the project is 
completion of the lower lev 
Lower level construction \.\ 
feature a fellowship hall, libr 
and several classroom areas. 
The lower level is a 12. 
square foot area with a project 
cost of $4®,000. 
The fellowship hall facili · 
lncluded irl the lower level w 
be able to seat 200 people a 
will be used for dinners, danc 
and other appropriate gatherin 
when completed. 
Get a cellular 
phone today! 
No contract. 
No credit check. 
No problem. 
345-1237 
301 W. Lincoln _..._.. 
Charleston 
#. ~C!Uf~4~0~ 
.f.riday; _August_ 20, 19?') 
presents 'Quake, Rattle and Roll' in South Quad 
By Erin Vanderbilt 
News Editor 
University Board is doing every-
within its power to make sure the fist 
nd on campus is an enjoyable' one 
both new and returning Eastern stu-
UB student entertainment board 
announced its plans for the 1999 
'n' in the Quad - "Quake, Rattle and 
" 
· event is scheduled to take place on 
y, August 21, 1999 from 4 pm. until 
. in the South Quad. 
the event of bad weather it will take 
in Lantz Gymnasium. 
event, free to students, will host 
major novelty/entertainment activi-
including the main attraction. 
r" - Motion Simulator Thrill Ride. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
e 1he Daily faltem News hes many 
~
repraentltlYes 
wllllnc to help 
you reach your 
customers. 
For more 
lnfonnatlon 
carllact the 
Ddybllem 
Newt .. 
581-2816 • 
• 
houseful of books'" 
rnd 
Free! Fast! Easy! 
Ordei:ing Service 
and 10% oft' 
rything you buy 
(when you ask!) 
first week of class 
rnd 
LINCOLN BOOK SHOP 
345-6070 
ere the books are" 
ON THE 
CHARLESTON 
SQUARE 
Eriroll in Tax 
5ahool Now! 
"We are really excited abou~ this 
Quakin' because we are bringing in a 
motion simulator," said Ceci Brinker, 
assistant director of student life." ''This has 
been a big demand at colleges - we decid-
ed that we needed a big attraction this 
year." 
The motion simulator coming to 
Eastern is similar to .the hugely popular 
attractions located at plac~ like Disney 
Quest in Chicago that provide virtual real-
ity thrills. 
Some of the capabilities of the attrac-
tion Eastern will host include runaway 
. truck and roller coaster simulations -
sending the rider sailing down the road or 
barreling through corkscrews and down 
steep 'inclines - all without leaving his or 
her seat. 
For those students that lo'Ve music there 
is a new attraction called Video Music 
Bingo. 
This interactive game show is bingo 
meets MTV. 
The attraction will feature the newest 
music videos combined with mnsical 
games and contests. Some of the prizes for 
those who compete include top ten CD's 
and tee-shirts. 
Adding to the musical fun will be on-air 
personalitieB from 92. l The P&'rfy, a 
Charleston area radio station. 
The station will broadcast live from 
Quakin' in the Quad and will provide a DJ 
for the event. 
A few artistic attractions to note begin 
with the talent of caricature artist Mike 
Dooley. . 
Dooley will be on.hand to crealthnmot: 
ous sketches· of stildcnts free of charge. 
Wax Hands will also be there creating 
replicas of students hands in any shape and 
in over thirty- two color combinations. 
An airbrush artist will be on hand to 
transform students ordinary tee-shirts and 
a vcµiety of other items into works of art. 
~tudents will be able to chose from 
many different designs. 
There will be an opportunity .for stu-
dents to create a multi' color sand display 
from the sand art booth. 
There will be a variety of free give-
aways including photo keychains, mag-
nets, Quakin" tee-shirts-, cups and wipe-off 
boards. Papa Johns and Bob Beavers will 
be serving pizza, bratwurst, hamburgers, 
hot dogs, chips, fountain drinks and ice 
cream free of charge for the duration of the 
~epr. , 
An estimated' 2,000 students attend the 
event each year. All attractions are com-
pletely free of charge "to Eastern Illinois 
University students. · 
MY DEGREE GOT ME THE rlNTERm:w. 
ARMY ROTC GOT ME THE JOB. ... 
Things got pretty competitive 
~fti'P Olis job. l'~ sure my college 
·dei}Hft!J\lftt! good g!ad~s kept me Y!_ 
the running. But in the end it was the 
leadership and management expe-
rience I got through Army 
ROTC that won them over. Army 
ROTC taught me responsibility, self-
discipline and leadership. Those 
are t]l(.ngs yoµ just can't learn from a 
-textbook. I don't know where I'd be 
:iight novfifI hacfi{f.e~llea in ~mj I 
ROTC, but I do know one thing 
for sure ... I wouldn't be here. 
ARMY ROTC·. ~' ;::j$ 
THE SMABTEST COLLEGE COURSE 1iu.'wi'llD. 
For details, visit Room 310, Kiehm Hall or call 
Your Church Home away from home 
Dlsclples <>t' Christ 
Christi.an Church ,, 
Growing toget..her In God"s love 
In a Spirit of Tolerance, 
Diversity snd lnt::luslon . 
138 ... 014 .......... .._...., 
........ -moo. 
581-5944 
:a :ana ....... __ -.r. ~ ~-.aza .. 
IJ.'S NOT TO() LATE!IJ.1 
We still ha~e a few good rentals 
Apts for 1,2, or 3 
LISTS available at 1512 A Street 
CALL 345-4489 
Call 345-2202 
Worship at 9:30; Sunday ·school at 10:45 
Check our Website: <www.disciplesofchrist.org> 
Jim Wood, broker 
68' t, . ' ' · 1 ' ' ... : 
. . 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I . I 
I· ·.·. ·· · MenlQgitis: ?Dd Hep~titis B I 
I . . . . I . ·- ·. 
: · Immunizations . : 
. . · .. 
: . . . A vaila~~e-.a~ _the Health Se.~ce· . : 
I The Center for Disease Contrtil(CDC) and·~encan CollegeHealth~iation(ACHA) recommend I 
I thata>lleg·· eStudeirts~de.rta:eivmg· the followina fu,inimizations. I I . . · """C · . . I 
I Me~gitis - $70 . ~ . I 
: Hepatitis B - $45 for series of 3. injections I 
I Immunization clinics will also be-availa~le in the residence halls this fall during scheduled dates. I 
I Watch for advertisements. I 
I To pre-pay for immunization clinics or schedule an appointment at the Health Service I 
I for these or other immunizations, contact the Tel-a-Nurse ilt217-581-ASAP (2727) I 
I I 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Greek system offers . 
social opportunities 
By Tony Scott For the remainder of rush w 
Staff writer chapters will be boldirig open h~ 
es. and food will-be served.. 
When students arrive on &stem's Dudolski remindS those who are 
campus each fall, they are preser¢ed conSidering rushing a Greek. organi~ 
with a wealth of opportunities for · zation that rushing in no way COlll'1 
campus and social involvement mits someone to a fraternity or soror 
Eastem's Greek community ity: 
offers students many if these oppor- . "Some people go through it an 
!Unities and begin to showcase their are really excited aj>out it and acce 
chapters doting rush wee!L. a bid," Dudolski said. "Other people 
Bob Dodolski, Assistant Director decide to wait I've even known 
of Student Life-Greek Mairs, said pie to join ~ ocganizatioos the" 
that about 23 pen::Cnt of EaStem's junior and senior years of college." 
campus is Greek. Duclolski added, "Some peopl 
"In comparison to other univefsi- go· through rush and ciecide that it' 
ties across. the nation, that's a fairly not for them. But you don't reall 
high percentage, so Greek orgatiiz.a..: know that unless you try it:" . 
tions are very popular on our earn- If a person ~ arid decides tQ 
pus," Dudolski commented. accept a bid to joiti a fraternity 
On Saturday, Aug. 21, at l p;m., sorority, depending.on the organiza 
there will be an infonnational pre- ti.on, he or she becomes a pledge. 
sentation on Greek life called "It's in the case of Lambda Chi Alp 
Greek to Me." The presentation, to Dudolski explained, rushes wh 
take place. in the Grand Ball Room at accept bids ,autc>ajaticaily beCo. 
the UniVersl.ty Union, Will prov_ide new members. · · 
facts for students and their parents. Depending on the national org 
Representative& from various nization, pledge periods run eigh 
&stem fraternity and sorority chap- weeks, Dudolski explained. 
ters will also be available to provide Unfortunately, due to the portray 
infonnation on their specific chapter. al of Greek life in college-b 
That following Thursday, Aug. movies like "Animal' House" an 
26, from 11a.m.to2 p.m., there will ''PCU," many students and paren 
be another Greek infonnational ses- might believe the stereotype that haz 
sion called the "Greek Forum" held ing is commonplace in a fraternity 
in the South Quad Free pizza will be sorority. 
offered. A back-to-school dance with "For me to stand here and say 
a "Back to the Tropics" theme will be (hazing) isn't going on would be 
sponsored by the Interfraternity and boldfaced lie," Dudolski said 
Panhellenic chapters will take place However, the laws governing 
at the Grand Ball Room that night, Greek organizations, the universi 
Aug. 26, from 9 p.m. to midnight and the state of Illinois strictly p 
The next day,· Aug. rl, women's hibit any type of hazing or initialti 
""-------~-..::;...~--- msh wrr:k begins Sor00~:WD::....- ...till. Jals..J:ballmiJlll~~aJb:.DUDCD:~ 
tinues until Sept l. To rush, women tally hurting a member of the organi 
must pay a $20 fee. · zation. Dudolski added that · 
Pepperoni 
Italian Sausage 
Beef Topping 
Pork Topping 
Ham 
Chicken 
CHOOSE YOUR TOPPINGS 
...... '-................ _ ......... ~ ....... 
Bacon Pieces Black Olives 
Fresh Mushrooms Anchovies· 
Fresh Red Onions Jalapeftos· 
Extra Cheese Pineapple· 
Fresh Green Peppe15 ::.::" .. -:.:.: 
_Fre5h Tomatoes • ~ ~~ft@gJ [Ill] 
Call 348-8213 for.Dine-tn1oelivery or Carryout sos West L ncoln 
Don't forget to order your breads ticks, wings and so~ drinks! 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
$ 
Student Special! 
99 . Medium 
1-Topping Pizza 
Men's fraternity rush registration Illinois, hazing is considered a cl 
will be Aug. 30 and 31 from 4:30 to 4 felony. 
6:30 p.m. at Cannan and Thomas "The point is that you have 
hall dining services. Women may educate people on what's acceptabl 
also register at Cannan and Thomas and what's nQt acceptable to do dur 
lllltil rush week begins. ing the pledging period," Dudols 
Fraternity rush week will be from said. 
Tuesday, Sept. 7 until Saturday, Sept During the pledgeship or ne 
11. The first event for rush week will member status, he commented, 
be an infonnatiooal Program called student is educated about the organi 
"Inside Stuff' at the third floor of the zation. 
union. .Each chapter will have a. '1t's basically a time for you 
room. and rushees can meet with become fully aware of what the 
chapter represen~ves from 6:30 nization stands for... so it's a g 
p.m. to 8:30 p.m. during the prcr education experience," Dudol 
gram. said 
RAMADA: 
. Mattoon, IL 61938 
Our Facility Features 
124 Newly Renovated Guest 
Rooms 
Featuring 
Business Class Rooms 
Honor AAA Rates 
Honor AARP Rates 
Indoor and Outdoor Pool 
Sauna, Whirlpool and Atrium 
Area 
C. W. Dandy's 
Full Service Restaurant and 
Lounge 
Daily and Weekly Specials 
Sunday Brunch 
Ramada Inn & 
Conference Center 300 
Broadway Ave E. Mattoon, 
IL 61938 For Reservations 
Call: 217-235-0313 -0r 800-
.£..._ .... , ..... u.ADA 
just look how elated they 
are. Wouldn't you like to 
feel that way? 
eer services helps after class 
Swiech, a psychology 
who graduated in May 
had a job before leaving col-
was one of the many stu-
that found employment 
~tern's Career Services. 
Career Services offices, 
in the Student Services 
offers a wide range of ser-
help students find jobs. 
registered in the fall with 
Savices to have his electron-
included in the Career 
database. Students using 
lel\'ices are encouraged to 
lbeir resume and have a ere-
• in the database, which is 
to prospective employer. 
Stewart, associate vice 
t for Student Affairs. 
also said that Career Services 
help creating the resume and 
set up the credential file, 
includes educational back-
.employment experience, 
and activities in college and 
'ties, as well as trariscripts 
of n:commendation. 
Services has a working 
·p with more than 9,000 
. When these employers 
infonnation about Eastern 
students, :_their - hiring criteria is 
entered into the databaSe and all stu-
dents 
0
that · ritatch ·the requirements 
are refened tO the ~ployer. 
Individ\ial appointments can be 
made with career corinselors· to help 
register and to discuss choosing a 
major or learning . about . career 
options. : · 
Afte.r registering and meeting 
with a counselor, Sweich was 
encoqed ·to attend one of the four 
jobs fairs that Career Services offers 
annually. · 
''I used tlie fall jOb fair as a time-
up to find out what to e:ipect· from 
it," said Sweich. . 
To help students prepare for the 
job fairs, Caieer Services offers a 
booklet ~·explains what compa-
nies will atttmcf and what they have 
to offer. :·. 
·-niey off~ pointers on how to 
do intciviews ~d-help sharpen your 
interview ~,'~· Swiech said. 
SWie:ch said all· of these. services 
· helped him ·prepare before he found 
his fuJ;ure employer at the spring job 
fair. • . .... . 
·~~ rpe spring job' fall- Career 
Services kept track of who I visited 
and i:escheduled ccimeback inter-
views," SWieeh .said. '.'(They)" callcid 
twice a ~k "after the job fair until I 
decided -Oii-a pPSi.ti~n." 
Sell your stuff in 
our paper, so 
that you may 
have more$ 
for social events 
advertise 
RCM, a computer sales and solu-
tions company located in Burr 
Ridge, came back for a second inter-
view set up by Career Services. 
Swiech was hired as an Outside 
Sales nipresentative after he went to 
RcM for a third interview. 
"(Career Services) does a great 
job .of getting the information to stu-
dents, but it is up to them· to take 
advantage of the services," Sweich 
said. 
Swiech's experience is common, 
according to Stewart. ''While stu-
dents are in classes studying, listen-
ing to lectures, we are ~hind the 
scenes helping to support their job 
search." 
Stewart· said half of the gra,dul\f;-
ing students each year,. about 1,oci>, · 
are registered with Career Services. 
Career Services compiles group 
statistics every December, and 
Stewart said 90 percent oT the regis-
tered ·graduates . that could be 
reached received job placement 
"We provide services and I 
believe that we're real instrumental 
in the entire process," Stewart said. 
''We go into hundreds of classes to 
speak about Career 
Services, resume writing and the 
interview process. We also work 
with. different student organiza-
tions." 
~lomm~rrnnmitmrt yITst rt.,movi .rf:>U'I 01 • - • ?,'unn 
Eastern Illinois University Pharmacy 
•Qn- Ulill'11 rpack 
•Over - the !illllih~ sold at discount 
**(Sorry we are unable to accept insurance cards)** 
Now Featuring DVD! 
Most New Releases $3 for 3 Days 
er Releases 
Stuck between a rock 
and a hard spot? 
Need Money??? 
ADVER.TISElt! 
ANGii's 
CHICAGO STYLE 
PIZZA 
Dine in • Delivery • Carry Out 
345-3288 3452280 
Open 11 ~m Daily 
16" Thin Crue;t 14" Deep Die;h 
1 Topping 1 Topp_in~. 
Large bread sticks & Large bread sticks 
2 liter Coke & Liter of Coke 
$14.99 2 Calzones $16.99 
delivery ju5t $1 more 2 Toppings deliveryjuet $1 more 
$7.99(tax Included) 
Specials good Through Sept. 15, 1999 
Diet Products 
Frozen/Dairy 
Bulk Food 
See Our Menu in 
EIU Phone book 
back inside cover 
345-1130 
651 Castle Dr. 
. Charleston 
Organic Food 
Supplements 
Vitamins 
9:00 - 5:30 M - F 9:00 - 3:00 L 
WHERE CAN I 
FIND A 
CERTIFIED, 
TOP COLOR, 
ONE CARAT DIAMOND 
SET IN PLATINUM?????????? 
OH, DID I MENTIO~ 
IT HAS TO .BE AT A 
GREAT PRICE????·?????? 
TOWNE SQUARE JEWELERS, 
OF COURSE! 
See the Certified diamond specialists at 
~=:Q~fJS;~ 
217-348-8340 
[iii -
•• 
634 West Lincoln Ave. 
Nf':kt to cea.i.r One 
: ~harleston 
*Batteries 
ti9/ ... 
Coffee Bxprms. However. 
will be lfmlll ta Ille llDOUllt a 
dent can pun:Jiase and when 
can use their cards. Sc 
said. 
DlllcD d l)Mnily Houai1g nl °'*111 Servlcls 
"RI.Pt DOW the restricted 
wiB be bennm 11 a.m. and 1 
or 1:30 p.m." he said. 
inp. IBid Stewart. 
Jn addition to Cbick-fil-A. 
Stewart said ahe is hopiag to 
wme a cantlllct with TCBY for 
this coming fell aa well. If the 
chain agrees to open ..... 
WEARElOUI 
COMIUTICM 
CARE CElf'flll 
'' eadier tbaa the opening of the food court. it will be loealld next to 
Co«ee Elqnss, .... said. 
5 ..... will • Ma 10 Ule 
their PmMClld ~to par-
dm9iml Oiek..fil-A and 
With lhlse restrictions. 
people should be able to be 
mod a d, he added. 
After Chick-fil-A moves 
the food court. the vacant s 
the Union will IDOlt likely be 
for confemaaDd meeting 
hmwuef Stullalt Caltlr is IOClled on Nidh 
_. ftam the Tllllle Arts Center. See you on,l 
._ ________________ .,.... 
tU Studentsl 
* Shock Absorbers· 
....,.UM' untn Aug. 31st save 
25% off EIU Apparel .f.R.ES FQR. PASSENGER CARS· 
,,._ .. - be.- a'-- dme co drink 
pu .... 
ci.Hclous Culllpn boctled ~ 
•Fresh, delfclous -r I~ the - of 
co«ee. juice, llnd ~ ·::::-~°:-;:;~. ~M\4 
CAU 
348-0159 
FOR DETA.llS 
'fR.llCKS - VANS 
RY'S a FARM TIRES henJ ur EIU I 
• 
www.jcpenoey.QOm 
What' le at the 
. Health Seroice 
Medical Exams • Lat1 & X-Ray Proceduree • Pharmacy • lmmunizatione 
Women'e Health Exam'e • AllereY lnjectlone •STD Exame 
Over-the-counte, Medi~lone • Spllnte • Slinge •Crutchee 
T6 Teeting •Health EeAuaation • Reeource Materlale 
HIV/AIDS Teet.Ing• Referale to Specialiste 
P~nancy Testing • Birth Control Couneellng • Flu Shote 
Muc;h More 
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elcome Back EIU 
dents and Family 
Need a place to stay? 
Come check us out. 
Phone: 217-345-7689 
Fax: 217"345-7897 
ok rental saves stud 
By Kenptta Brooking 
Staff wrtter 
tsmon 
working for toxtbook rental-· 
seeing the students retum 
school and not having to pay 
The time is fiaally approach- books separately," be said. 
ing to stand the long lines that Although moat studcatl 
stretch all the way down to books, the rental service al 
McAfee in the 90 degree weather books during the moath 
· with hundreds if old and new October for the fall semester 
faces, all of whom have one goal during March fm: tho 1 
in common - picking up their semester. 
textbooks. Stbdents are charged full · 
Textbook Rental Servi'ce will for brand new books and. 
officially be open Aug. 18 for the five uses it is then IO percent 
fall semester. The regular hours the new price. 
to pickup books are from 8 a.m. The first week of school. 
to 4 p.m. Monday through beok ~VWl}"~;IMlll ... 
Friday. ~ t J-ti:Ying V.~et ~ 
During the student rush, text- uring e " bo"okl ,. at the same tho , 
~.....W~~- ~ B.eDAI will also be Klingenbersaid. 
nel(~6iltfnLA~!- -i<Yitnd ~th open on Saturday from 8 a.m. to He also said that they Belll 
6 p.m. and on Aug. 23 it will I p.m. . much help as possible during ~ 
close at 7 p.m. .The telltbook rental service is peak and that they could ~ r 
Dan Klingenber, director of offered to all students for one set have enough helpe 
Textbook Rental, said tile best price, wbich i~ included in the Klingenber suggests that if s 
time for· students to pickup their students fees. KlinFDt>er said dents are interested in w 
books would be aflBr ~- lbat i · an advt!1 ook rental, the 
wil~9'lllw1Wi'.~_..~1Wllilllon · ortheycu 
b®~s iodividually. the ad posted in the financ~ 
"One of the best parts about office. 
et-eh I rte 
.. be line• of inGenN 
• RetJeantJ • Qulc;kellver 
•Johnny5uede ·~ 
• MONimo •Sun Dreeeee 
~ff'/ 
•Thoueand of eterllne .._. 
Rine• antJ earrfne• t;o ohoote frOm 
etoe rf"J! 
•body plerdnt JIMlll 
eeune1..._,.,..,., 
•Roxy, storm, Qulcikellver & nuleand war.t::b9 
Join us Sunday 
at 7:3Q pm 
for an 
Jee Cr am Social 
at our.new location 
500 Roosevelt A 
(~from 
stay for 
rJ:OO pm a 
343-0188 
FRATERNITY RUSH K:t4mnt 
AUGUST 19-20 
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AV, sEPteM8eR 7 
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Union, Gm Blllloom 
~Quad 
Union, Gm BllllaalJt 
Union, Third Floor 
Vary Chapter Houl8I 
ALL men who JOIN a tnmmlty 
_, ..... Fee no IMlr than 4 PM Offtce d Student Lie..._ .. 
I 
1ttt IOllOllln UIH ICHIDULI 
PenlMllenlc Councll 
way to meet MW 
people and lecrft 
Iota t 
e...tarn-
'-W• see what 
we're all aboutl 
You, too, can be a part 
of one f the best and 
AHDay 
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10-1-1:30 AM 
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un1on. -Grw1 a.11room rac09"ized &reek 
Union, Blm1d 81lroom 
un1on, Grand Blllloom communities in the .._ .... 
.... A, ......... 
__ ..... _.OllLY) 
Ml 
----- 881 ______ _ 
-------GPA 8* __ 
lcHllllHonors (plea. 1st no men than lw) 
...,liDtn-. JOU comp11tad • .. au 8llldent? ___ _ 
BUa..llclloo: ~ DSophonm 8U GPA ___ /4.0 
o.~n1;·-· DSenior 
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; 
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=.:BllrOam nation by just filling 
== Liii out the appropriate 
a.- HcM w 1· t• L..-lo I Chllpell'Hou111 app 1ca ion~ w. 
CMplllr ....... 
Grand llllroam 
lnterfratemtty Recruitment Application 
(for Men ONLY) 
FULLNN.E --------------
. .... 
. Alt II 
Nckn .. ----- SS# ______ _ 
BUFllAddl• ------ 8UPhone ----
tb111Adlhe1 
PENNEYS MAURICE'S 
LGREEN'S KIRLIN'S 
10 ~CK CLAIRE'S 
BOOKS, MU~IC 
345-6944 
ly remodeled & expanded 
~LESS 
REGIS 
GLIK'S 
B& 
~y 
....... -. .. re 
..._......_ Open 10 am - 8 pm 
SundaJ 12-5 pm 
In Mattoon 
345-4600 
(Formerly Tokens) 
plete line of Eltr ~kB 
~~~--- JJayIPl 
I $20ff ·l - Gifts & cards 
· ng many popular brands including 
- Russell 
I. EIU T-shirt j 
- EIU souvenirs 
- Complete line of .fraternity & sorority merchandise 
-Champion 
k letters and crests 
sfers 
m screenprinting 
IUDOO rentals 
Conveniendy located· 
acroufrom · 
OldMlin 
I ' I I Good until 9/1/99 l_ ________________________ J 
f ciiecit-cuiiini--sen1ce1 
!$1 Registration Speciali 
i (with coupon) i 
I . ' 
!- Out of town banks i i- Payroll ! I !- Money orders ! . ,. 
1
1
· - Parent's checkS ,. 
1- Liberal limits ! ~ 0pen· weekends & l - I 
I ~Dgs I I 
..... 
.. .. 
interesting little piece of plasti~ is about 
me a big part of your life at EIU. 
r I'll I! 
oin your card, come to the Panther Card 
which is located at 7th and Grant. 
a picture ID such as your driver~ license 
your cardl · 
Identif icafiOtt 
On Campus Purchases 
Long Distance 
It's the official identification 
card 
.2LE~!~r' ;tJlinois Uni~~!~ 
More than an ID . . · . 
Electronic Cash .. . 
A Calling Card .. . 
Identification: 
• Library 
• Computer Labs 
• Recreation Ceftter 
• Sall Games 
• Meal Plan 
Future services: 
• Banking/ AT. 
• Off Calftput Purchases 
• Building Access 
Calling Card: 
-. Off Campus-COHing Card 
• Competitive Rates 
• Easy 800# access 
• Convenient Billing 
On Campus Purchases: 
• 
. . ~ . . . 
get left on. and IOI nebady's gone far 
a while, they can stat a fin=." 
Although many schoels ~ 
banned the use of halogen lamps, 
Eastern allows SIUdents to have them 
in their rooms, hit the ..., must 
bave a JWfeClive grid « oow:r. The 
bdb must also be leu than 300 
wans, and the lamp should be kept 
away from flammable areas such as 
drapes or curtaim. 
As mentioned befm=, students 
are allowed to bring 1heir own per-
sonal ~mputers. Dnct Internet 
access becoming available in rooms 
in Carman. Ford, and McKinney 
halls during the fall semester is even 
more of an incentive for SIUdents to 
bring a computer. 
f Jo • ~ 
yourdor 
will be online for the fall of 2000, 
which will. be really nice," Miller 
lml8l'bd. 
But for dlOle who. doo't have a 
compua, Stabs Rminds students 
that tbae are S1ill computer labs in 
some of the resicleoce balls, namely 
Stevenson, 'lllyklr, and Carman halls. 
"So in the meandme, yoo can 
baYc 8Ca'lSS to computers, ixobablY 
within your hJilding, depending OD 
which building it is," Stokes 
aplained. . 
Some other changes in housing 
are IDlkina iome aidence halls a 
little more spacious. The comer 
rooms in Carman Hall that once 
housed four resideols are now being 
offeral to ~ as "deluxe 
Martin Luther King, Jr. University Union 
1········5o··per·yea·r·rpan·-s;,·epr1ng··5·em·eetereJ·····l 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1. 7 rubic ft. re~g~~~/~9~ !32:,can~ 
Clean, lightweight Kenmore units 
• Freezer compartment 
l 
·· 1fi I>- ()II 111', 
• NO deposlti rcqv:fred 
• Guaranteed Immediate replaceme 
• Free magnet! 
Thie is the Ea.stern Illinois University r servic;e. 
We enc;our~eeyyou to t -from an ON-CAMPUS servlcel 
Call (217) 581-7667 or 3617 
to reserve yours in advance. 
We a6'iept cash, check M 
I he no risk, no ha 
Page6C 
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Panther athletics keep improving 
Sometimes siz.e really doesn't 
maaa: 
It is easy to look at the siz.e of 
&stem and ask how .good can the 
~here really be?Thm is no 
50,000 penon football stadium and 
the baskrtbill team doesn't even 
have its OWD 10,000 seat arena, but 
the coacbiog staff's and athletic 
~t do schedule same top 
competition. • 
'Die DMsion I-AA Panda foot-
ball team will be cmnpeting against 
line Division I ewonents this sea-
son, highlighted by contests against 
Hawaii and Centtal Florida. 
Eastern will also host me of its 
biggest rivals in Dlinois State and 
Indiana Stare. 
Fer the Int time ii ICllOOl JdllD. 
ry F.lmlll also illd a pll)W Hil clld 
in the third round of the Naaiooal 
.~,~~ 
The basketball team is scheduled 
to travel to the University's of Iowa 
and Nebraska over Thanksgiving 
him to take Oil its biggest oppo-
nents. 
The women's volleyball team is 
coming off of its first eva- auo 
ValJey Conference qular season 
championship and it had the confer-
ence's Playtt of the Year. 
The mm's sooc:ec team competes 
in the Missouri Valley Qmfezence, 
one of the toughest in die Jiiiian. 
This season the Pambm will oom-
pete against conference foe 
Creighton and nalional power 
Southern Medtodist. 
F.acb and evecy year Eastern puts 
fO&elbea' ooe of the natioos smmgest 
•tedDa JIOll'8DIS. Last season the 
...... _three individuals to the 
nadonaJ meet. 
Eamn's 1111111'1 llBCk aad. field. 
team is one of the most dominant 
programs the university has. The 
Panthers have won six sttaigbt Ohio 
Valley Conference Oanpioosbips 
and have an All-American hurdler 
returning for bis senior sem10D. 
1be men's baseball team has won 
the OVC qular season title the pMt 
two season. despite losing key pitch-
ers to major league organiz.alions. 
Last season the men's cross 
OOUDlry team won coofaence fer the 
secood lime in two seasons and the 
team is ftltUming 1be majority of its 
top rumen. 
Aloog wilh aD of the success 
there have also been flashes of bril-
liance from some of the Olbtl' sports. 
The women's baskdhaU. team is 
returning the nmner-up in the con-
feamce's pJaya of the year awanl 
race and will have a new hr.ad coach. 
w . --.wilt-~ • '~l"'i9"i' ... I. ' •• " .. ' .... - .. 
.ing in its second season ma compes-
itive sport at Eastan. 
1be women's soccec team is ful 
of expaieoce and looks to CCllllJDllVd 
the OVC this fall behind a solid ems 
of returners. 
The women's track · and field 
team finished third outdoms ... 
returns oonme11ce event winners. 
Add all of the team's success up 
with the improvements to O'Brim 
Stadium and this could be ooe oflbe 
most exciting school years mi. 
Eastern fans have seen in a kq 
time. 
And if intaooUegiate sports isn't 
for you there is always the cpportlJoo 
nity to get involwd in one Of 1111 
states largest intramural prog1ama.-
which offers a variety of sports Yeafo 
round. 
By Chad Verbals 
- Sports Editor 
The Panther swimming and di¥ing 
will .remain competitive thiit ye•, 
-..ling to bead ~ Ray· Padovan. 
· the women sbCNY ·amain solid 
finishing sCCGBd at Mideut 
Clime lall year. the ill.ell will brina in a 
faces to UJ and illllprove GD their 
.... lac& illislt; 
lbed1d do well again. Ibis yetl6," 
- - laid. "Our bimst meet is tbe 
Clusic. so we will hope to be 
ltreng overall when that rella 
... , .. 
__ ._.....,,wpmm will t. countiq OD atb-
_. u .m. Amlber..Amit, jaDior 
.. _.. Dore, and sopbaal: .. Courtaey 
UllCJll8 others, to lead the team to 
,,. ~ ..,......_·. 
victory . . 
Last 11111R Alll'it set three individual 
school IWOB all wu part of two record 
.... . lilr time of 2:09.08 in the 
200 ,.-~ hroke a 17 year old 
RIXMl.• 1!- &I 
0are·..i- llfttke records lut year by 
swimmiag tile lllChor leg of the .40() yurl 
inedley relay anti by finishiJll • m. 
of 10:,,.67 in Che 1,000 yud - ..... 
Werbe; not &e be outdone. set an 
Eastern recG.d ·with a lime of 1:08.Sl in 
~ 100 yud brealllltrote while 'l1so •-
ting records in the 400 IDd 2DO ysd med-
ley. 
'"The women are vecy solid md very 
c1eep:· Padovan said. '"19 rally say dMlt 
ene penen will be looked at to do the job 
for us .wooW • fal9 beclllle it is going to 
-be a group effm& llwre! 
20, 1999 
' 
On the .-·s side they are going to tty 
to bring ill a few new faces to i.1p 
improve on their standings after lut IA-
r---------~-------------------~-------I j Charleston Save-Lot 
•Assorted Jay ..... _ 
• Sib. Ba Extra V: 
~J>riltl &1'f 6"' $1 
• Assorted Fafrg&un 
Wafer Lunch Meat 3/$ .• Pizza 3/$8.00 
•Sib Ice 54¢ 
• Annive~sary Sale • 
Register for Prizes 
Pa.Yment Options 
Credit Cards Link Cards ATM - Debit Cards Checks 
5 Blocks East of Old Main 1400 East Lincoln Ave. 
---------~------------~ 
UNIVEIUITY BOARD PRESENTS : 
• 
date ••tnt 
21 •ukia' ...... .a 
21 to •• 
S.Q. - south quad 
G.B. - 1rand ballroo 
iath - rathskeller 
tiH 
6:00 - 11:00 p.m. 
l;O.O p.m. 
21 - iept. 2 p&~latll 
26 arttk tona 
e ner1iu1nt 
11:00· a.1. • 2 p.1. 
27 bt11 ... ,,.u, •• .., 9a00 p.1. 
-------~--'-. --. -----. -. -·. ------.··--Fifdiiy,August20: 1999. -
en's track needs to show progress 
men's track and field 
will try and repeat as the 
Indoor Track and Field 
·on this year after losing 
five seniors to graduation 
jlinior who is transfer-
fill in the gaps" Akers said. 
Returnees such as senior Gabe 
Spezia and junior Jason Bialka 
will have to try and duplicate 
their performances last year. 
Spezia earned All-American 
honors at the NCAA men's 
Indoor National Championship 
last March by running a 7.95 in 
the 60-meter hurdles while earn-
will have to rely on the ing First Team All-Conference as 
· ence of some of the · well. 
r athletes to step up and · Bialka was named the OVC's 
te if they are to succeed, "Male Indoor Athlete of the 
· g to head coach Tom Year" and won both the mile and 
e are going to bring in a 
people, but the athletes 
already here are the ones 
we will rely on the most to 
3000-meter run while anchoring 
the team's winning distance 
relay. 
"I think that if we progress 
again this year then we could be 
HUMILIATE YOUR FRIEND! 
Place a BIRTHDAY AD with a 
PICTURE AND MESSAGE 
The Dally Ea.sten1 News 
~\\"round Tra,,, 
re/ 
All Around Travel has moved to 
1625 tr StTeet 
Call us at 
348-8747 
~ H Transportation 
Taxi 
Delivery Service 
Courier Service 
Shuttle Bus 
Group Rates 
348-RIDE 
(7433) 
the team to beat," Akers said. 
"We have to step thing!. up and 
everyone is going to have to con-
tribute if we are to be successful 
this season." 
The Panthers will return their 
entire 800 & 1,500 meter dis-
tance crew this year, as well as 
their hurdle group. 
The big gaps to fill, according 
to Akers, will be replacing 
Cameron Mabry ·in the short 
sprints, Chad White in the long 
sprints, Tom Marchese in the 
pole vault and John Davis in the 
discu~. 
Some of the other athletes that 
could help the Panthers this year 
include senior Ryan Boyles, 
junior Justin Young, and sopho-
more Jarrod Macklin. 
Boyles earned First Team An:.. 
Conference by placing·second in 
the mile run {4d7.23) and run-
·~ning the first -leg on the distance 
relay that won. 
Young also earned First Team 
AH~Cooference Sy winning the 
high jump an(i, taking fourth in 
the !Jiple jDBlp. 
Macklin placed fourth in the 
400-meier dash, sixth in the 200-
meter dash, and ran the opening 
leg of the 4 x 400 relay that won 
at the conference meet. 
"I think our p0ssibilities· are 
good,yt Akers. said. "'The key 
thieg for us is staying healthy 
and continuing to progress." 
While there are many meets 
leading up to it, Akers agreed 
that the main event for the 
Panthers is the conference cham-
pionship. 
The others are used mainly 
used as building blocks to their 
ultimate goal.-
With Eastern returning tbe 
majority of their squad and being 
led by five time ''Coach of the 
Year", Tom Akers, they should be 
poised for a repeat this season. 
"We should do well, it is just 
going to depend again on our 
health and· how .we" progress," 
Akers oid: "'.Ae' long.asjeveryohe 
contributes and steps up in the 
holes that are open I think we 
should have a very successful 
season." 
·-------------· I ARE· YOU IN COMPLIANCE? I 
ILLINOIS LAW, PUBLIC ACT 85-1315 
I Requires that all students born on or after January 1, 1957 eilteri~g a four I 
year public or private institution ofhigher educati~ enrolling in 6 or more 
I hours of on campus classes provide Health Service with proof of I immWlity or begin to receive the necessa,-y series of immunizations by the 
I 
7• week of classes. Deadline for new FalJ students - Oct. 11. 1999 1 Immunizations are required for: 
I *DipbtherlalTetanus (D'I) within the last 10 years I *Measles, Mumps, and.Rubella (MMR) 
2 after your 1 •c birthday I (laternattonal student• mu•t pro':ld~ proof of 3DT• and 2MMRs) I 
Non~compliance, by not submitting immunization records, will result in a 
I $25 non-compliance charge and a hold placed on the student's university I records. A hold on universtiy r~ords blocks· registration for future 
semesters. If immunizations are needed they may be administered at the I Health Service for a minimal cost. If you have questions regarding your I 
immunization records, please call the Health Service at 581-3013 . . _____________ .. 
~PIJB 
I 
• 
corner of 4th & Lincoln 
Visa, Mastercard, Discover 
~ 10 ~ o11 ~ /U'fJ4 '6w ad µde up o«e ~?&I 
----------------· rge 1 Topping: HOURS: 
1 Quart of Coke: ll:OOam - 1:30am Monday - Thursday ~ 
. $8. 75 ! ll:OOam- 2:00am Friday-Saturday I --~~~~~2~w .... L .. ..!!:.29.;@. ~ midnight ~!mW. ..................... 1. 
You'd be smilin' too if 
you'd actually read 
today's edition of 
The Daily 
Eastern NeNs 
instead of just lookin' 
at the pictures. 
" '- ~ , . 
... 
ced 
--~llleyball team will 
- &lie the success they 
l '98 this coming sea-
Jltitlther's. who won their 
M OVC Championship last 
finished the 1998 cam-
wilh a -'24-7 17~ 1 in ·die 
overall record, but are 
oing a coaching change 
aid' Betty Ralston took an admin-
· on position. 
ston wiU be replaced by 
Mtlm( e68di ~ 'E~rl}, 
19'9 8<Si'[ r.Jitit ·' j 
"I think we should do we1r this 
ason," head coach Betty Ralston 
llid before taking the position as 
'lie compliance director. "We 
· a good group of returning 
dl8t should re8lly help us 
.-.--1be stretch." 
. the group of re~a 
'Wifi be &'eniOr Meleah 
Last season the outsi~ 
.. tarded 350 kills, third best 
...,...._ She wu also named 
All-OVC and placed.on 
All-Tournament Team. 
joi1*l by junior Kim 
notdJed 198 kills 
last season while finishing second Pioneer Press and earning all area 
in digs with 396. honors. · 
Junior seaer ~ lluho8 +lill Walz .....rt be joined by Karn 
be back as well. tttorded 976 Uss, a three year vaisity player at 
assists last se8ltfti. enou bt far Ory-Grove High School. Her 768 
fot tilt! ~am Ieiit !eDlbr Cati tills, "'6 digs. 8lld 176 service 
Stuchly wiO also he'biMc in action aces .i all-time school records. 
this fall. Last season Stucbly pot Sm was team captain during her 
~ 390 assists, setOnd overall junior and senior year seasons and 
behind Ramos. ' was a two time All-Fox Valley 
The Paritbers will return ten Conference pick. She has also 
players in all from last ~ars earned all-area honors from the 
squad. Dafly Herald and Northwest 
"We may be a bit thin in a few Herald. She currently plays club 
spots, but nothing to really worry volleyball for S!tY High and was 
about," Ralston said. "We have named MVP of its 17 Elite Team 
some in(:oming people who last year. 
should give us a big~-" JUlston said she doubted the 
. -gdsletes' two'.1'8ff'.?Oi\f 1h• are &e picked to finish 
to be named later cOaclt· R&Mbii fitst ··tn the ''Cbnference but she 
has been busy securing two top knows they will do well this yeat. 
prospects to replace Sherry Austin She viewed the Wisconsin-
and Missy Holleokamp who were Milwaukee Invitational 
lost to graduation. Tournament as key matches to win 
Colette Walz will jQin the toun this year . 
~S..1.-5 after helpin. g Mocher '"That will be cmcial in ~ ~'t4J','49-r9 ~'-cfwdle it.eitib"fottlle otdle-.orr," 
past two se8soiJS: ~ J!f~ . U.Wt~ I• ld 
man led her am in kills Int year c>ut arhJ _, Mft1 ._. 
with 309 recorded. WalZ ns also teams, especially Wi sin.. 
a All-Gids Catholic Athletic Mltwaukee." 
Coaference pick the past three Ra1st.en will be goillg for 460 
seasons, while being named career wins dUs 8ea181l. SM cur-
Athlete of die All in 19'7 by the midy bas acaunulated 391 in a. 
·~ l ~ 
~-J~o~1 ·yiarat r----------------
your fraternity, ~\~\OR Agency 
sorority, student group or ;_ 0 . · 
organization .. ':1!!..~ Community 
· I Blood SerVices 
Give us ~ of Illinois 
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our regular seasen crown thfs gofii~to fJ1l~Ji 'Oit1U°1i\n'd'take 
year," Ralston said. "Our primary of business and h~pefully 
goal will be 11> win the OVC tour- the same ~unt, if not mo 
nament, something that has eluded - success we had last year." 
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Tam~-OVC 
lpch, die Panthers 
OD another wcU-
tkn ttlia )al'. 
!lboca will be a 
redsbirt from list yeir, junior 
Jabarey McDavid. In 1997 
McDavid WU ,... six in 1be 
CNC widl Ill ftalle of 69.l lUSb-
ing ,.. per pme. He9Da oot 
will be ~Wayne Brown 
and Sham Grace. Blown bad 631 
yards rusbiQa last lelal and sand 
four toudldawns. Grace averapd 
4.4 ymls per carry oot of the full-
back positicm !alt yes and awnaed 
61.7 all-pnpose yar&, second best 
Oil the team. 
~ are some IOtid pJayas • 
die rmming back positions," Spoo 
said. "We ha'4C a newcomer. J.R. 
'nlylor, that should ~p US out II 
well. so we sbouJd be ready dae." 
While the blcb may be looking 
good the wide receivers are going tQ 
hBve to toughen up Ibis season, 
lmlfttina to coach Spoo. lJwlin& 
the group of letmneel will be senior 
tight end, Seth Willingham Last 
8e11CD he waa c:homl Fust Team 
All-OVC after ca1elring 28 pM8CS 
f« 338 yards, good enoup fer sec-
ond beat Oil the team. Smim' Pbil 
'liytor, - bpi'11 ~ ~ 
Mv«~Wiib437yaai1Dd 
twO' 'tou lheuld .i.o be a 
dm:at Ibis fall. 
The o&mive line looks to be 
very solid this year, losing only two 
starWs. 1be Pmlhers have brought 
in IOIDe additional help this year and 
could average around 300 pounds. 
''We hBve ieally helped ourselves 
_.. Spoo said. "We are bringing 
in ftve jwiiClr college transfers that 
me to CXllllMll us 
out inpnridjately. We look to be two 
deep at thosc politioos." • 
1be dcfensiw line will be more 
of the same for the Pamben. 'Ibey 
currently have 18 pys &oin& into 
camp cnmp'lins for four positions. 
l.Mding ... ll'WP will be seniol; 
~ -Ryap Pace:. J..ut ca: 
amllewu -..•s llmlbslelllll 
tackler wilb ~ - llld led tie 
.... with dnec fumble recoveries 
lllll duee fm:ed fumbla Juaior 
Mila Catin will be 1** llld help-
ing oot. well LMt,... be w ai6 
tackles, including duee QB sacks. 
"It is going to be \a)' interesting 
at those positions," Spoo said. ''You 
have to be hopeful there, just 
becauac of the numbers. We will 
just haw to wait and sec how their 
SUIIllDtD ......-----bald and 
Beycul 
b deft!ll& 
point. ... ,.._.Ptt. 
quesUon 
dqJd1. ..__ , ..... 119 
gible ... will ... be bade. IDd 
Lance lplwwr w lost ID ..... 
tion. ladiilg 1be munJille9 
senior Toqy Magiq. wlMl 
seoond m die am 11111 ...,..., 
the CNCwitb 88 grJrlp M 
Junior Jkia Joas. who led 
team with 981Dk:s wbilemriri'W 
four QB sacb, will recum to bdp 
out as well The remaftler will 
decided.in caq>. 
- ''Urr' ,_, .-= rN'Wll • 
oow: Spoo ..... ~ llOt *Y 
deep and we me ..._ a group 
with experimce. .. aoiDg to 
need to pl ICDle dlpdl .... and 
find peq>lc Ila CID play." 
The secondmy is the bia <piaaion 
right now. Wdh the Iola of senior 
Qui& w~ wbo tbflled l.>1 
the Dmvet- Bmncos, and S1leffim 
Nicbobon, Anthony Miller and 
Damien Adis being indigi>lc. the 
Plmhm • JooMnc,1t a bi&.-.. 
tion mmk ia 1111eir..,_e Ml 1llit 
to ... r.ct dill Anlwaa Peay bas 
..,..._, ... Jay Grodecki moved 
to IDOdJer' school to ,et an engineer-
ing degree and the secondmy is 
looking slim. 
A penoo dial could be a surprise 
this year is fmnm Plnda malout 
baslred>alJ. player, Jack Owens. He 
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Basketball season promises to be exciting 
Just look how elated they 
are. Wouldn't you like to 
feel that way? 
By Chad Vert>ais 
Sports Editor 
The men's basketball team is set to 
dunk the competition this year. The 
Panthers will return a solid group of 11 
athletes that will try and lead Eastern to 
the OVC title. 
''We have a lot of athletes back, so 
we are very excited," head coach Rick 
Samuels said "I think there will be a 
growing process for the team. but we 
have a good nucleus with good experi-
ence and I think a group of athletes that 
are anxious to improve." 
Leading the group of returnees will 
be senior Man: Polite and junior Kyle 
Hill. Last season Polite was the team's 
second leading scorer with 14.3 ppg. 
Polite started all 29 g!rnes last season · 
and scored in double figures 23 times. 
Hill was• named Honorable Mention 
All-OVC after finishing sixth in the 
league with 16.6 ppg. He scored a 
career -high 31 against Northern 
Arizona in the title game of the Hawaii 
Tournament, which helped get him 
325 Madison 
P.O. Box 50 
Charleston, IL 61920 
345-3623 
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ln$t8nt Cash FaSt 
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Cameru • ~mcordens & Musical Equipment• 
Ad & ki m 
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Be.rt LIP Grill on Campus 
named to the All-Tournament-squad. 
''We should have some strong depth 
this season." Samuels said. "Our sixth 
man may not be just one guy, but rather 
a whole group of people this year." 
Other notable returnees this year 
include seniors Keith Hibbler and John 
Smith as well as junior Merve Joseph. 
Hibbler recorded a high 11 boards 
against Purdue last year and played in 
28 of 29 games, starting 20 times. 
Smith only played the second half of 
the season, finishing with 7 .0 ppg and 
3.8 rebounds, but made impressive 
showings in each game he played. 
Joseph's 5.7 rebounds per game, good 
enough for 10th in the OVC, and 6.1 
ppg helped earn him the team's "Mr. 
Hustle" award 
''We have some athletes that should 
make some dramatic strides this sea-
son, which will help us. out down the 
stretch;' Samuels said 
New faces to the Eastern squad will 
be Zion-Benton High School's Rod 
Henry and Keokuk, Iowa's Craig 
Lewis. Last season Henry was an All-
Conference selection while av 
eight points, four boards, and fi 
assists. The 6-3 guard helped lead 
team to the sectional -t:bampionship 
1998 and regional title in 1999. 
the two years that Herny started 
team posted a 55-7 record Lewis 
his team to a second place finish at 
state tournament and was named t 
ney MVP. Samuels said Lewis a 
aged 18 ppg his senior season and 
also a major college football pros 
The Panthers open the regular 
son at Iowa and then Nebraska befi 
coming home to Lantz Gym for 
showdown with Illinois College. 
same type of demanding road sch 
ing will follow the Panthers throu 
the 1999-2000 campaign and 
hold the key to their success. 
''If we can be competitive with 
road schedule, and win some g 
there, then we should do well 
year," Samuels said. "'The founda 
is set with our team, it is now j 
question of getting things together 
getting the ball rolling." 
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ss country teams ready to get underway 
to the Panther squad include juniors 
Jason Bialka and Ryan Hall. Bialka 
led the Panthers to the OVC title by 
placing third overall at the champi-
onship meet and earning Fll'St Team 
All-OVC honors in the process. 
Hall, giving corisistent finishes and 
times all season, finished the OVC 
meet in 18th place, Four of his 8,000 
meter meets he ran in under 27 min-
utes. 
"With almost all of the men com-
ing back I am excited about the pos-
sibilities this season," Mcinerney 
said "Ibey have shown they can run 
together and it looks promising for 
the future." 
1be women will bring in a slew of 
new faces to try and better their 
standings from last year. Leading the 
way will be transfer students Kim 
Victor and Lindsey Spear. Victof 
was a junior college All-American 
from Danville Area Community 
College last season and will transfer 
in as a junior. Spear was one of the 
University of Illinois' top distance 
''~~~~~~~~-------
With almost all of the men coming back I am excited about 
the possibilities this season. 
John Mel~, 
Head cross country coach 
~~~~~~~~~~~'' 
runners the pa8t three years and will runner. She was on a two mile relay 
finish her career here at Eastern. team that finished second at the 
''All of ihe newcomers this year Indooc Prep TlllleS Meet Milici is 
are excellent quality athletes," from Prospect High School and was 
Mcinerney said ''We hope that the also on a two mile relay team that did 
dedication they have shown in the well this past season. 
past is something they bring here and "We hope that with the girls they 
help get us going." will be able to come together right 
The women will be joined by . away and be ~sful, but we may 
Katie Springer, Michelle Barrowman be in the same situation that we were 
and Nicole Milici to name a few. in last year with the guys," 
Springer hails from Mother Mcinerney said ''We have a lot of 
McAuley and was an All-State run- new faces with the women, the veter-
ner in track. Her two mile relay part- ans will have to help them get adjust-
ner, Kim Jarik, will also be atteniling ed. This could be a regrouping year 
Eastern in the fall. Barrowman is for us on that side." 
from Lincolnway High School and Top returnees for the women 
looks to be a solid middle distance include senior Lisa Klingler, juniors 
Erika Coull-Parenty and Jenn Bemis. 
Coull-ParentY finished 11th at the 
OVC championship meet while earn-
ing Second Team All-OVC honors. 
Be.rd.is ran all but five of her 5,<XX> 
meter meets in under 21 minutes. 
Mcinerney stressed that the meets 
in September are really warm-up 
meets for the conference meets that 
come along later in the year. While 
the others are important they are used 
primarily as building blocks for the 
bigger events. 
The Panthers will begin stacking 
those blocks when they travel .., 
Colorado State the first weekend of 
September, and while it may be an 
eady event Mcinerney acknowl-
edged that it will give the teams 
excellent exposure fo top .competi-
tion. 
''We have the talent on each side," 
Mcinerney said. "The main thing is 
that the teams keel> their confidence 
up and hopefully we can continue to 
improve in different aspects with 
each team." 
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· Womens's soccer faces tough schedule this seaso 
By Chad Verbais 
Sports Editor 
The women's soccer team will 
attempt to put together an OVC 
championship campaign this year 
after losµtg ten letter winners at 
the end of last season. 
The Panthers will have to rely 
on the experience of five seniors 
to teach the new recruits the win-
ning ways of Eastern women '.s 
soccer. 
"Last year we lost several 
games that we should have won, 
and I think it hurt our team unity 
and confidence," head coach 
Steve Ballard said. "Hopefully 
we can win several of our early 
games to build our confidence 
this year, especially for the 
younger players." 
Gone from last years team are 
the OVC Player of the Year, the 
MVC's top two scoring and 
assist leaders, and a crew cf ath-
letes that comprised the core of 
Eastern women's soccer since the 
beginning of the program. 
Ballard is bringing in seven 
new faces, with the hopes of 
picking up a few more possibly, 
to last years team that finished 
secomt in the OVC and had a 10-
7 -1 overall record. 
Cara LeMaster, Erin Loeffel, 
Terri Manser, Courtney Roth, 
and Rebecca Traen will join 
transfer students Devon Bissell 
and Jean Gehrke as the new 
members of the squad. 
LeMaster is a midfielder/for-
ward from Collinsville High 
School, while Loeffel is a 
defender from Cary, Illinois. 
Manser is a forward from 
Andrews High in Tinley Park, 
Roth is a defender from 
Springfield, and Traen is a mid-
fielder from Naperville Central 
High. 
Bissell is a midfielder/forward 
from Governor Simco 
Secondary, while Gehrke is a 
midfielde.r from Moraine Valley 
Community. College. 
Terry's Clip & Chip 
•Specializing in Men's Clipper Cutting• 
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in Charleston 
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on Lincoln Avenue 
"All of the new players should 
be able to come in and help us 
out right away," Ballard said. 
"We have a good group of ath-
letes returning and it will be up 
to them to guide the younger 
players along." 
The probable leaders for the 
team this year will be seniors 
Valerie Pourch, Shanna Hozman, 
Kelly Olson, Ellen Wallace, and 
Jessica Graczyk. They represent 
a group of athletes that know 
what it takes to win. 
Last season Pourch had two 
goals on ten shots, while starting 
seven of 17 games. Hozman 
started 15 of 18 games and 
scored one goal. 
Olson saw action in 14 games 
and added a goal on only five 
shots with Wallace playing along 
side in ten games. Graczyk 
helped anchor the Panther net, 
logging 576 minutes, and accu-
mulating a 2.19 GAA. 
''These are the players that are 
going to be looked at to be the 
vocal leaders of the team," 
Ballad said. "They have the 
experience and they know how to 
motivate each other to win." 
Other notable returns include 
juniors Carole Griggs and 
Jeanine Fredrick, and sopho-
mores Brooke O'Connell and 
Katie Quiter. Griggs started 16 
of 18 games last season while 
notching two goals and two 
.assists. 
Fredrick led all goalies with 
1018 minutes logged and a 1.41 
GAA. O'Connell started 16 of 
18 games as well and recorded 
one assist. 
Quiter came back from an 
early season injury last year to 
start in six games and add one 
goal on nine shots. 
With all of this experience the 
Panthers should be ready to take 
on almost any opponent that 
comes their way. 
However, their schedule lists 
only six home games, which 
means that they will play the 
majority of their games on 
eign fields in front of ho 
audiences. 
"Our goal this year is to 
the OVC," Ballard said. " l! 
have to travel to do it then 
will, I just hope that we can 
our act together and focus. 
winning early on so that we 
get off to a good start." 
Eastern will be relying on 
experience of their veterans 
youth of the new players to c 
them to the next level this y 
Only time will tell if the)1 
to going to be able to c 
together as a group and 
come the travel weariness 
will experience. 
"My main concern is s 
right now," Ballard said. ' 
have a couple of athletes that 
really run, but whether or no 
have the team speed will be 
big question. Regardless of 
we should have a gOQd year 
surprise some people later in 
season." 
Hurry up ... 
advertise with the Daily Eastern New 
We come Bae 
Fall Home Athletic Schedules--Students Admitted Fr 
FOOTBALL WOMEN'S SOCCER 
Sept. 18 Southern Illinois 6:00 ptn Sept. 3 Western Illinois 4:00p 
Sept. 25 Tennessee Martin 1:30 pm Sept. 28 Illinois State 4:00p 
(Family Weekend) Oct. 1 Middle Tennessee 4:00p 
Oct. 23 Tennessee Tech 1:30pm Oct. 3 Tennessee Tech 1:00 p 
I ru-<MB.msrcErffiHg) Oct. 17 Creighton Noon 
Q 30' .. Wi - ··· K -fu ky 1:30 pm Oct. 31 Southeast Missouri Noon ct. - estem en c 
Nov. 13 
Sept. 17 
Sept. 18 
Sept. 21 
Oct. l 
Oct. 2 
Oct. 5 
Oct. 12 
Oct. 22 
Oct. 23 
Nov. 5 
Nov. 6 
Illinois State 1:30 pm 
VOLLEYBALL MEN'S SOCCER 
Tennessee Martin 
Murray State 
St. Louis 
7:00pm 
3:00pm 
7:00pm 
Sept. 5 
Sept. 11- 12 
Western Michigan 1 :00 p 
EIU Pizza Hut Classic 1 & 3 
(EIU, Northern Illinois, 
Morehead State 7:00pm 
Eastern Kentucky 2:00pm 
Illinois-Chicago 7:00pm Oct. 
Southeast Missouri 7:00 pm Oct. 
Tennessee Tech 7:00pm Oct. 
Middle Tennessee 7:00pm Oct. 
Austin Peay 7:00 Pill ()ct. 
Tennessee State 2~pm Oct 
1 
10 
15 
17 
29 
31 
Oral Roberts, 
IUPU-Indianapolis), 
Western Illinois 
Wisconsin-Green Bay 
Southwest Missouri 
Evansville 
Western Kentucky 
Vanderbilt 
Men's/Woman's Cross Country 
Sept. 25 EIU Open 10:30 am 
Oct. 9 EIU Invitational 10:30 am 
Women's Rugby 
Sept. 19 Southern Illinois 1:00 pm 
1:00 pm Sept. 26 Illinois 
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By Chad Verbals 
Sports Editor 
The women's basketball team 
will return a squad of veterans, 
but will have a new hc=M coach 
following former head coach lohn 
Klein"s resignation last spring. 
New head coach, Linda Wunder, 
hopes to turn the fledgling S-21 
Panther· group of last year into a 
winning team once again . 
"We lost a lot of close games 
last year,'' Wunder said. "One of 
my goals this season will be to get 
the players confidence up and 
make them know that they can 
win those close games." 
While Wunder may not have 
had a lot of time to evaluate the 
team, four seniors will try and 
help her get up to speed and lead 
the group this year. Seniors Leah 
Aldrich, Emily Alle~, Kate 
Atkinson and Monica Bernat will 
be looked at to provide the ever 
important leadership roles. 
Aldrich broke.. four school 
records last season and became from the pack to try and lead 
the 13th women's basketball team. Last season Patzner 
player at Eastern to score 1,000 mitted the fewest turnovers of 
points in their career. She started starter and twice scored i.. 
all 26 games and set a single son high ef 13 pointa. Scott 
game seoring iecord with 36, had out last SCUOll after tmasflrilif8 
a record 21.4 PPI aYerage, and from Cincinnati State Comllll 
made a record 112 freetbrows out College but should gi¥e a t8fMIMI 
of 141 attempted. Allen averaged experience thar will be lldl.r.-
3.9 ppg off the bench and led the A new face_ to- Ille 11m1-. 
team in 3-point shooting percenL !Nluad will boa S-11 fol'W&ld 
Atkinson wa avetaiing 9.5 ppg • Teutopolis, Illinois Ka 
before she was redshirted due to Bloemer. Wunder said she pla 
an injury in the early part of last in the Illinois coaches All-Star 
season and did not return. Bernat game in June and shows promi9a 
averaged only S.3 ppg but set a as a developing player. 
school record for most 3-point ~:I tlµnk a lot .ofbeur • 
attempts taken in a season (1-ili»J wlL;depcmd on. -how quiokly 
She played in 25 games and start~· players adapt to our system ai: 
ed 10 times: do the things that we want th n 
"We have a good group of ath- to do,'' Wunder said. "This \11 ll 
letes on this team,'' Wunder said. be a learning season for all 1e 
''The leadership roles will be athletes, but our preseason work .. 
important, but learning the new outs and practices will probabl)I 
system will be as well." set the tone for how well the mil 
Wunder said she also sees of tb8 yeari j& ·seintr[fn.:go:.. I 
fourth year junio11o.All&iii:Rarmot looking forward to ptdas 
~ ~ S<:ott as emergi:og ed." 
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take a break with cab1e? 
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The Digital Ultimate Package 
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hrtramnrals offer many a,..... ..... optiO 
-.~· cm 
• a 1C1111e team"work their 
tllbletic ability. 
Tiie intramural program is designed to 
fair competition to all levels of ath-
ability. It is their mission to provide 
wi'9 variety of · 
"""'_._., of lev-
. 
Always looking for a change in stu-
ts altitudes, the intramural program is 
llllking no exception this year. 
"We will have four weeks of play this 
, rather than three," Kevin Linker, pro-
director of the intramural program, 
"Students voted on this last 
.llllitenlber, so we will have four weeks 
then a play-off." 
... nil;le team sports, five mo-
..... tournaments, and nine spe-
hliag offered in the fall. 
llle.lillillls are awarded to the winnen of 
indiviaal competition. 
sport on the list this fall is 
bowling: It is a separate IDCll/women 
event and will begin play on November 1. 
''We ~ going to limit the number of 
teams to ten in this event (bowling)," 
Liam said. ""We are also ping IO limit 
.t11111.·••• .ef Oleet. repre1111sasives on 
_.--. IDOIDhag tllat only me member 
f a ..... om a. Gnllk, ualeu we don't 
Ill 1118m8,6en we may opea it up. We 
are Finl -4.Jlt u many different 
temll .. 
The one wu not able 
to add this year, tbat he would have 
enjoyed seeing here ~ ._tern, was ulti-
mate Frisbee. A lack of field space was 
the major issue that hindered the introduc-
tion of this sport in 1:be program. 
Something else that the program will 
be modifying this-year is their kickball 
tournament in the spring. 
Last April the tournament was not as 
full as the intramural program would have 
liked it to be, according to Linker. One 
reason may have been because it was a 
coed sport and it could be harder to get a 
fOam togQther. 
This year they bave lll8de it a separate 
teB;D1 sport with a men's and women's 
team, but ~ coed telml. 
"We hope to aet some more action 
here," ~r said. "'It is generally easier 
1et a pwp el guys topther, ar • P"IP 
of girls, and not have to worry about 
evening up the teanL" 
While not everyone may want to partic-
ipate in the sports offered, some may want 
to help out officiating. 
The intramural prognm offers jobs te 
students that oan like time out of their 
schedules to offici.Ue a few games each 
week. 
Hiring is usually done a week before 
the scheduled starting date of each sport 
said Linker. 
The officials are required to ao throup 
two training sessions before Ktually 
being given a sport. 
"Officials are a very integral part of the 
intramural progrmn." Linker said. 
"Without those individuals many of the 
events would not be able to be played." 
Currcndy the only way to view results 
on how your team is doing in the overall 
standings is to go outside the rec. center 
and look inside the glass case where the 
results are posted. 
information will be available 
iostantl~ . 
"I want to have the schedule 
with liak to oagh sport describin 
they me IDd any othei info 
that is~ for iegisuation and c 
idve play," Linker said. "I also hope 
results and points posted on a daily 
once all of the bup 1re worked ouL 
A skeleton of 1:be web site can be 
on the Internet 
<http://www.eiu.edu/-crecsrc>. 
This web site will also be used 
information to students that no 
not get involved with intramural p 
on campus because they are not a 
the competitions beina offered. 
''We actually have a bigger in 
program than SIU-Carbondale," 
said. ''That meau with us having 
many students everyone should 
chance to compete in something. It · 
a matter of getting the word out as to 
we have to offer." One of Linkers current objectives is to 
get up and runnin1 a web site that will 
provide all of that W.PDDatiOD over the 
Until the web site is operatio 
viduals are encouraged to pick up 
ruin for all sports and JM!ti'vltii! 
- well u dis Manaaer Guide that 
· lntQ[J14 
He ho~ te havo tbil site total 
by • 
It will · de lintl ID ID 'tbl wdous 
llltramural lpOrtS lhat s....o offeri. 
LiAbr i I ev pl 
scores updated as they come in so that 
· · manapnga 
i~- p events is held · 
SWdent Jlec. Center. 
lf yoa haw _, questions or 
Kevin Linker can be reached at '581-
THE AREA ,S LARGEST 
~ Finance Company 
SELECTION OF 
............-.-.TY PETS ~ SQ...____. ....... 
RACHEL C. FARMER 
Manager 
(217) 345-2164 
FAX (217) 345-4306 
•Birds 
•Reptiles 
•Small Anim a ls 
•Salt & Fresh Wa te r Fish 
A SK ABOUT OUR PREFERRED CLUB . 
HOURS 
M-f 10:00 - 8:00 1500 Madison AVE. 
SAT. 10:00- 6:00 Charleston, IL 6192 
SUN. 12:~. S:OO 217-348-1018 
qualified in 1998 for the finals Mii just misled 
them last year. He finished the last 1e110D with 
a 10-7 record in the 133lbs. class. 
"We have the nucleus of athletes. we 11e just 
aoing to try and build from that ... McCauslaad 
said. 
Eastern tied for 34th place. the third belt fin-
ish in school history, at the NCAA 
Championships last Maroh. They took second 
place at the NCAA East Regional ill 
Washington D.C. a few weeks earlier. 
While the Panthers are going to bring in new 
faces, notably seven junior' college All-
Americans. they will still have to remain 
fGcused if they are to succeed said McCausland. 
"Having the national qualifiers Oil your ros-
- is a big boost to the program. they bring 
experience and motivation to the team that 
sliould help push the othen," McCausland said 
'1 look for this to be another good year for us." 
$ 
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It CID be touah •leave• &l'lll d!lildl when you ID .., " 
cellege. Thlt'• why we've WOlted lmd at Faith BuildlN to 
provide an environment wbm .._ • feel It home. 
Faith Builders Church is a Spirit-filled, charimiic cbllrdl 
featuring great Bible teaching._ a live praise band thlt will lift 
your spirit, a college fellOWlhip far neting new ftiends. ..t 
much more! Why not come IDd dieck us out? We think 
you' 11 feel right at home! 
Faith Buf111M1iw 1:1~• 
~..-."' 7th A Harr11811 St. (nerth ofEIU llleet) 
wv~,.,. Cbarlesol, IL 61920 
348-561.1 
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REGUIAR P'RICE 
FOOTWMRW"H 
COi.i.EH l.'O. 
Think you might be pregnant? THIHltlHG OF 
A.YSTOMAkE 
MONEY??? 
CHINA 88 Students• 
11~a.m~" t( 1sl. WE DEL~VE We are your resource center ... •FREE Pregnancy Tests ·~ 
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TB Testin& Available 
. 
Testing and 
ployee . 
• Other immunizati~ns 
'fyphoid, Lymerix and M~ 1 
• All~rgY, Mti~~n~ are given per appointment. 
